
Advertisements. 4liev Advertisements. New Advertisements.brief summary which appeared In the I^ Turprdoes have been shorn of half 
“ Globe,"’ we take the'following their terror by the dlecovery that they can

Tn bnfÏT
«rat of thee year, they were $73,000,- compom.d, fired, net 6y> spark bnt by a
(XIO; in the last $92.000,000. Their detonation or vibration: Dynamite,indeed, 
average waa$90,000,0000. Within that \t M «cnaitlve to vibration. that if you 
period of ten years there were roup place two torpedoes filled with the materi. 
years, 1872-3-4-5, which were marked F 
by a large excess upon the average for 
the ten years. In 1872 the imports 
were over $111,000,000, or nearly $15,- 
000,000 above the average. In 1873 
there was an excess of $16,000,000 over 
the previous year, or an excess of $32,- 
000,000 in these two years. The aver
age excess was $22,000,000, and the to
tal excess $91.000,000. In 1872 the ex
cess was $11,000,000; in 1873, $28,000-,
000; In 1874 $28,000,000; and in 1875,
$23,000,000. Deducting the total of 
$91,000,000 from the gross amount of 
$998,000,000, there was ^ $906,000^
000, giving an average of $90,000,000 
per annum. Rome might claim that 
the amount of the imports was insuih- 
cient for the wants of the country, but 
he wished to po’nt out $90,000,0(10 per 
annum was $17,000,000 over the im
ports for 1868. $20,000,000 over those of 
1869, $16,000,000 over those for 1870, 
but only $2,000,000 over those of 1876.
The point that he wished to make was, 
that in those four years of excessive 
importation this oountry imported 
$91,000,000 more than it required or 
could pay for promptly, and that was 
the cause of the distress from which 
the country had not yet fairly recover
ed. He then proceeded to deal with 
the exports during the same period, 
showing that the excess of imports 
over exports in 1870 were one per 
cent. ; in 1873, 34 per cent.; in 1873,
42 per cent. ; in 1874,43 per cent. ; and 
in 1875, 18 per cent. In the Province 
of Ontario, he was sorry to say, the 
evil was found to exist in a greater ex
tent. The excess in Ontario, in 1875, 
was $20,000,000; in 1876, $13,000,000; 
in 1877, $25,000,000, or a total during 
three years of $58,000,000. He claimed 
that this was the solution of the crisis.

New Advertisements.<îür Tt’rekty Monitor. !

Middleton Corner
CHEAP CASH STORE.

JANUARY, 1878.

Royal Readers ! 1 ScM _at__Lawrenc6town.
• -4- _ _ _ _ * J. B. HALL, A.B. PH. D„ PRINCIPAL.

rn£^^^wtib3hî2 MUSIC DEPARTMENT,
use In the Publie Schools in Nova Scotia, by 

the Council of Public Instruction.

1878. SPRING. 1878.BRIDGETOWN, APRIL 3, 1878.

JOW LOCKETTENTERTAINMENT.

last steamer fiomhas jut received per
Glasgow

S Hhde. Best quality Refined Su
gar,

1 Bale of Tweed* for Men’s Suite,
2 Bales of Grey Cotton,
a Bales of Readymade Clothing. 
In Store,2 Hhde. Porto Rico Sugar.

On Wednesday Evening,of last week, 
the Temperance Reform Club at Law- 
renoetown, gave a musical and literary 
enlerteinment^a Whitman'sHall,which 
was
programme was as follows :—
Prelude.—.......... ................  Ory««
Opening Adilte»».............. Mr. Avard J’kinnrg
llr.nd Choral...................Temperanct d.tilee
IMnloga...... ........Coo.. Rolli» form.r'.Cluh
Duett..............-....... -..........Violin and Organ
Reading—" Msy Queen,"........ Mr J.A Bank.
Dialogue..................... ............ Horn1: Cure
Chorus..................... ............. Howe .Street Home
Recitation...... k..—-......Hie* Ermine Starrott
Duett......... ....................... The Murmuring Sea
Duett ....Mr». W. J. Shafner & Mre. A. Sander.
Dialogue............. .......................The. Libel «Suit
Duett—‘The pleasure Boat,’.... Organ
Song—“Minnie Minton,”...... Mre. A. Saundere
Recitation—“ The American Indians,”

Mr. Alfred Saundexe
(3rond Chorus...... Don't let thu old Folke Buffer
Dialogue.... The Country aunt’* vieit to the city 
Solo—“Grandfather’s Clock,” Miee T. Shmrratt
Heading..................«.........._..........0. Dobnon
Solo.......................................... and Organ
Solo—“ Will you love me when I mold,

Mr. E. O. Miller
Lecture on “ Locomotion"’C.^oisrsoterJ

Song and Chorus-” UclMi

MISS A. J. DCD11E, Teacher.

DEPARTRENT OF DRAWING ARD PAINTING,
MISS B. SHOWN, Teacher.

al near one anothec, the firing of the first 
will explode the second. The fact was 
discovered by some Danish naval officers, 
who, on experimenting in the matter, 
found out that a dynamite torpedo of 160 
pounds, sunk in ten feet of water and ig
nited,is capable of exploding other charges 
300 feet off. The water, in • word, con- 
veya the vibration from one torpedo to an
other. This fact forms the principle of 
naval counter mining. A vessel approach
ing torpedovdefended waters sends out a 
launch in front having dynamite charges 
on board. At every two or three hundred 
yards one of these charges is lowered into 
the water, and, the launch having retired 
to a safe distance, it is fired, and the chan
nel of roadstead in this way cleared of any 
lurking mines over a large radius. A man- 
of-war could thus advance with safety, no 
matter how many dynamite torpedoes may 
be sank in the neighborhood.

A. & W. MACKINLAY
have received per steamer “ Moravian” 

and “ Hibernian,”

THE subscriber in returning 
I thanks to the Public for 

the very liberal patronage be
stowed the firm of Phinney & 
Smith, respectfully solicits a 
continuance of the same. I 
shall be constantly on hand to 
serve all the old customers 
and as many new ones as may 
favor me with a call. I hope 
to keep up a good reputation 
for square dealing and strict 
business principle, thereby 
making friends of my custom- 

Although unable to ad
vertise or offer such enormous 
accounts as some of our coun
try store keepers, I can safely 
say that I am prepared to sell 
as low as any of them, and 
selling altogether for cash can 
give my customers the full be
nefit of the extra percentage 
necessary to carry on a credit 
business. So as to make room 
for a heavy importation ÿn 
Spring, I have determined to 
close out my stock of Winter 

Goods at
Reduced Prices.

It is needless to enumerate the articles, 
as I have a general assortment of

very successfully carried out, The A* thin school doe* not do*® till July 12th, 
it affords superior facilities for young men and 
women who intend to apply for a license. 
Notes on the best methods of teaching, are 
given weekly.________  3m t6

41 Cases Boyal Headers,
Ter Schooner Fortot from Boston Comprising :—

Whitewash
ubbere.

Spades. Shovels, Whips, Palls,
Brushes, and 4 Cases of R ULSTERSRoyal Wall Cardé, Royal Reader, No. 4,

Royal ifeview, Royal Reader, No. 5,
Royal Reader, No. 1, Royal Reader, No. 6, 
Royal Heater, No. 2, New edition,containing 
Royal Reader, No. 3, 50 page» qf new matter.

A LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE.

To arrive from Glasgow in a few days

4000 ROLLS ROOM PAPER, —AND—

all of which will be sold
ely liOW.

15 Bushels Timothy Seed,
10 Bushels Clover Seed,
Carter’s Imprvd. Mammoth Wortzel 
Carter’s Imperial Hardy Turnip, 
Purple Top Improved or Ruta Baga 

Turnip,
All guaranteed to be NEW SEED

JOHN LOOKBTT.
DJÜ tf

DEJact*-©:

A. & V. MACKINLAY,
HALIFAX.4i tl

ALBION HOUSE In great variety at
B. STARRATT’S. era.

Jan. 2nd, 1877.No. 16 King Street
ZKTOTICB.

rpHE Co-Partnership heretofore existing be- 
JL tween the undersigned, under the name,

of McCarthy a cook,» this
day dissolved by mutual agreement.

All parties indebted to the late firm will 
please make immediate payment at the old 
stand, corner of Coburg and Union streets, 
where all debts due by late firm will be paid 
as well.

1 a ted the 10th day °f January^

F. L. COOK.

BEARD A VENNINGApril 3, 1878,A LADY’S DEATH IN THE HUNT
ING FIELD.

A shocking accident occurred in the 
hunting field yesterday by which Mrs. 
William Crawshay ,of Ri verdale.Newnlmm, 
Gloucestershire, andStrife ot Mr. W. Craw
shay, iron roaster, was killed. Lord Fits- 
hardinge had a by-day with bis hounds at 
Norton. Mrs. Crawshay, who was very 
fond of hunting, was following the hounds, 
and when near Tewkesbury Park her 
horse jumped a hedge and came beneath a 
somewhat low apple tree. The lady 
stooped to avoid the branches, and her 
head name violently against the trees, and 
her neck was broken. She fell from her 
horse, and died instantaneously in the

in attendance on her. When the sad news 
reached the field they at once desisted 
from the chase. Deceased was a young 
and beautiful woman, and the daughter of 
Mr. Gordon Canning, of Harbnry House, 
near Gloucester.—London Standard, March

HOTEL, HORS ES,WAGGONS, 4c., style and firm
ARB NOW SHOWING :—BY—

The audience was large and appre
ciative. On the whole it was a decided 

s, and reflects the highest credit 
After

"rWOLISH TWEEDS, 
ri SCOTCH TWEEDS,

CANADIAN TWEEDS. 
BLACK MATALAS8E CLOTHS, 
BLACK KNAP 
BLUE “
BLACK DIAGONAL 
BLACK BEAVER 
BLUE

AUCTION.
succès
on the managers of the eooiety.
<t God Save the Queen” the meeting 
broke up. All were delighted with the 

of the entertainment. The 
performers were young, and consider
ing the time of preparation, was very 
creditable.

The Subscriber will offer by Auction at 
Bridgetown, on

SATURDAY, the 13th instant,
at 1 o'clock, p. m„

the well known Hotel now owned and oceu - 
pied by Mr, G. W. Wade, consisting of a

House In good repair, a Superior 
Barn,and two Acres of Land,

attached, with woodhouee and other outbuild - 
buildings. Also the following lot of Horses, 

Waggons, Ac. :—
1 5 Years old Mare,
1 Yearling Colt, (Live Oak),
1 Double Covered carriage, with pole,
I Light Riding Waggon,
1 Double Sleigh, with pole,
1 Single Sleigh,
1 Harness,
1 New Sewing Machine, Wheeler A Wilson.

success “ Ac., Ac.
At prices to effect a clearance to make room 

for their Spring and Summer importations.

C-AZELZD.
mHE subscriber takes this opportunity of 
A thanking his friends in Nova Scotia for 
the liberal patronage bestowed on him during 

turn with the firm of MCCARTHY A
e*rd «9o Vennins,

St. John, N. B. his eonnee
COOK, and to Intimate that he i« still in aSAD ACCIDENTS AT BERWICK AND 

WINDSOR. 2sT OTIOE.Anyone who looked at the matter dis- 
passionately must see that the true se
cret of the derangement of-trade and 
the consequent calamities was owing in 
a great measure to the facts he had 
stated. He contended that the debt of 
$105,000,000 had left upon every man, 
woman and child in the country a 
mortgage of $26.50 which would re
main until the entire amount was li
quidated.—The sudden increase in the 
circulation and discounts was a promi 
nent cause of the commercial depres
sion. It indicated that our people 
bad been trading in a method border
ing on madness. Who was to blame 
for the crisis ? The banks had a great 
deal to do with it, as had also the im
porters and the merchants. But he 
would be a dishonest man if he at
tempted to place the responsibility for 
the depression on the Government.
Passing to the consideration of the 
question whether protection would 
have so much result. If we had had 
protection, instead of over-protection, 
we would have over-production, and 
then instead of the English merchant 
bearing his share of the loss conse
quent on the depression, Canada 
would have to bear it all herself. The 
Canada manufacturer had to-day, with 
duties and charges, a clear protection 
of thirty per cent, against Great Bri
tain. Was any more protection desir
ed against a oountry which had made 
Canada what sbe is? The protection 
which the revenue to-day obtained was 
abundant for every man that had 
brains, for every man that had cour
age, and for every man of character. A 
large volume of business was not al
ways an evidence of prosperity. It was 
quite evident that the prosperity of
?»noyp4“p1.rft/e»nd teteU IM Tb“e Commencln$Aprll22^878-N0

true way to success waa not the mo Postponement from this date.
br^be^mX8,^, VstS- 8000 TICKETS ONLY WILL BE SOLO AT SS.
fast, Giving every ticket holder two admissions

and one chance in less than 6<, in the follow
ing list :■—

Grand Cash Gjft,

position to supply their orders for Pianos and 
Organs, and at reduced prices. A good 5 ee- 
tave Double Reed Organ for $100 and upwards. 
A good American Upright Piano for $200. 
American Square Pianos for $300 an^upwards.

Office at A. M. Chute’s, Bridgetown, N. 8. 
Januaiy 23, 1878. n40 tf

fTlHE Committee for revising the Lists of 
A Jurors for the County of Annapolis, will 

meet at theOn Friday night, the 29th nit, about 
9 o'clock, a youth named Edward Nich
ols, a telegraph student, left the Station 
House to return home. It waa raining 
hard and the night was very dark,and it 

end of 
on the

of Capt. Leonard's groom, who was COURT HOUSE, IN ANNAPOLIS,
On the 17th day of April next. CLOTHING,. s

Boots, Shoes, &c.,
But wish to remind you that my stock of

at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, 
to revise such lists; and will hear and decide 
upon objections to the correctness of such lists, 
either as to names appearing thereon, or to 
names omitted therefrom.

FLOUR.
is supposed that he fell off the 
the platform, striking his head 
side of the oattie guard, into which he 
rolled. Being stunned by the fall he 
was enable to extricate himself, and

Q/'x/'x "DBM. FLOUR jnst received, in Ov/U -D eluding the well known brands 
of:—

ALSO :
A Lot of Useful Articles usually found 

about a Hotel.
GEORGE VV. WADE.

2i t52

BERIAH SPINNEY. 
W. Y. FOSTER. DRESS GOODS,5<A Star,

Milford’,
Middleton,
Rosewood.

Gilt Edge,
White Pigeon,
Major,
Avalanche,
Clarksburg,

J. A W. F. HARRISON,
Portland Bridge, 8t. Joh n, N.B.

Bridgetown, March Vth, 1878. 
Journal copy.______________Paris is to have an extensive 

underground railway system, with four 
principal lines, all meeting below the gar
den of the Palais Royal, where an immense 
depot will be erected. Twenty-one mil
lion dollars are to be famished for the 
work by the general Government, the De
partment of th e Seine, and the city of 
Paris.

3i tS2 DRESS TRIMMINGS,Bridgetown, April 3rd, 1878.
was drowned.

On the 30th ult, a freight clerk on the 
Western Counties Railway, named Geo. 
8. Mole, was killed in the yard at Wind
sor by falling off the top of a freight 
car, which was being shunted into the 
siding, for the purpose of checking 

freight, which was being transfer
red to the Windsor and Annapolis line. 
He fell in front of the car, which pass
ed over his thigh and hip, crushing 
them so badly that he lived but * short 
time after the accident.

AUCTION
On Saturday, April the 6th,

Mille note id Tria*®,CLARKE,
30 ly Men’s Suitings,

OVERCOATINGS AND
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

Is extensive, new,and well selected.
Call and examine Goods and Prices be

fore going elsewhere. I take great plea
sure at all times in showing goods to^effin 
appreciative people *1

As usual t shall take

COUNTRY PRODUCE

KERR & 
THORNE,

NOTICE.at the Baptist Parsonage, Bridgetown, vis :
Grey Horse, Riding Waggon, Sleigh, Har

ness, Buffalo Robe, Whips, a quantity of Hay, 
Rake, l!ay Forks, 5 barrels of Ashes, Hard 
Wood. Kitchen Stove, Piping, Boiler, Lamps, 
Lantern, Table Knives and Forks, Map of An
napolis County, and other articles too numer
ous to mention.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock,». m.
JOHN CLARK.

Bridgetown, March 27th, 1878.

rpHE Subscribers wish to call the attention _L of the Publie to their
some

SPRING IMPORTATIONS,New Advertisements. SUCCESSOR TO SESSRS. 1.AF. BURPEE t CO.
consisting of

Boots and Shoes, Tweeds and 
Cloths of all kinds, Crockery, 
Groceries, Timothy, Clover and 
Garden Seeds.

Aim, they would call the attention of

$16,000 Wholesale Hardware,etc. MiiemosGrand Gift Enterprise ! !
ONE CHANCE IN A LIFETIME.

A noble effort in aid of the

in exchange for goods and give as high a 
cash price es possible.Serious Loss—We regret tp report 

a very serious loss to the Windsor and 
Annapolis Railway, by the sweeping 
away of a large portion of the new aboi
teau recently oonatrusted over the Half
way river at Hantsport.

The aboiteau and track forts distance 
of 200 feet were washed away by the 
recent freshet. The damage is set down 
at about $29,000.

"VTTE respectfully invite the attention of 
V V Wholesale buyers to our new and com

plete stock of T1TTTLDFBS TERMS—STRICTLY CASH.Ex “ Nova Scotian.” to their Stock of
Nails of all kinds, Paint, Oil, Glass, Putty, 

Zinc, Tarred, and Sheathing Paper, 
Looks, Knobs, Hinges, Ac.

HARDWARE,
Cutlery,

FAIFTTS,
OILS,
ŒIjA.SS,

ZECTC,

ROPE, TAB, PITCH,
PUTTY,

Mill Saws,
FILES,

Powder, Shot,
SHOVELS,

J. HENRY SMITH & Co.SEVENTEEN PACKAGESM Friendly Society of St John. CONTAINING :
26 and 28 doz. Worsted 
Coatings, New Patterns : 

Scotch Tweeds,
Fancy Dress Goods,
Black Brillian tinea,
Fancy Prints, Spring Styles, 
Regatta Shirtings,Spring Styles, 
Scotch Yarns, Rumia Crash, 
Alhambra & Honeycomb Quilts.

Also, Four Packages containing a large as- 
sortaient of

Bnttemu Coat Binding:»
Braids, Combe, Needl

FOR SILE IT LOWEST PRICES.

Also, CARRIAGE STOCKTwo weeks of Grand NOTICE.22,Operatic Concerts, milE Co- partnership heretofore existing nn- 
-L der the name,style and firm of PHINNEY 
* SMITH, is this day dissolved through limi
tation of time. The business will, in future, 
be carried on by J. Henry Smith, the remain
ing partrer, who assumes all the liabilities, 
under style of J. HENRY SMITH à Ço. All 
parties indebted to the late firin will please 
make immediate payment to J. Henry Smith.

E. H. PHINNEY,
J. HENRY SMITH.

Middleton, N. S., January 1st, 1878.

consisting of
Spekes, Rims, Bent S. Backs and Rails, En

ameled Cloth, Enameled Leather and 
Dasher Leather, with a va

ried stock of
SHELF HARDWARE of all kinds. 

FLOUR AND MEAL 
always on hand. The above will be sold low 

for Cash. »
BEALES & DODGE. 

Middleton, April 28th, ’77

Auction Salb.—By referring to our 
advertising columns our readers will see 
that Mr. Wade, the proprietor of the 
Albion House, is about rolling at auo. 
tim the Hotel now occupied by him, 
and at the same time s number of 
Horses, Waggons, &o.

$5 ,*00
1,000

iHerculesA FIENDISH MURDER.
600
2501

Camden, New Jersey, opposite Philadel
phia, has been the scene of a most shock
ing murder, but one which happily has 
few counterparts in the annals of crime. 
A respectably connected and well-to-do 

named Benjamin Hunter,held policies

1,00010 “ $100

Thos. FUones&Co.,Warlike.—By the despatches In to
day’s issue it will be seen that the situa
tion of matters at present in Europe is 
decidedly warlike, England seems de
termined to adhere to the position t* 
ken by her at the first,

THE BUSINESS DEPRESSION.

5005010
5002025 I'2,000

5,250
10200

ST. JOHN, N. B.51060

BARGAINS I1299 Oi/U, aggregating, $16,000
Mman

of insurance on the life of a music publish 
er named Armstrong, to the amount of
over $26,000, and getting straitened for committee or reference

money owing to adverse specdlation, he Simeon Jone*, of 8. Jones A Co., Bankers ; 
conceived the horrible idea of murdering S.Z. Xerta ^ Jg™'th D °Thom«

“-'-j-
*•«». - ———-it we nan, as a people, uvea pru e and armed him with a bam mer and hatch- Udro...d to 

and economically during the year. ^ Tba of. he hatchet was marked
from 1870 to 1874, must be manifest to „F „„ ,fhu m enotber ^ of the 
every ^intelligent person. When the pi0t,aman named F. Davis ow.
rest of the civilised world is suffering, e(] ArmstroDg money and had confessed 
no matter what the causes, we must eBtire inehiHty to pay R. Hanter ar- 
euffer also, as we depend on them for a lbat he would indace Armstrong
market for our great staple exports,and m go with him, ostensibly to see Davis 
when business ie depressed in those ^ Qraham was to waylay them and kill 
countries the demand for our exporta Armstrong with the batch et and hammer, 
is diminished and the prices fall. The Graham, who when arrested made » full 
employment for oyr vessel» is also de- confession, was so overcome with terror 
creased, and the rates of freight de- that he only struck Armstrong one blow 
cline. But when, in addition to the and then fled. Hunter,,however, sprang 
losses caused by the general depres- to his fallen victim and pounded his head 
lion, we find ourselves encumbered into a shapeless mass causing bis death 
with an enormous load of debt foolish- The most ho rrible portion of the confcs- 
ly contracted in what wan sailed good sion, is that in which a visit of Hunter to 
times, we khould be surprised to find Armstrong after the commission of the 
that we do not suffer more and that our deed wee described. When Armstrong 
business is not absolutely paralyzed, was brought home he lay with his head 
We have already endeavored to point bandaged in an unco nscions condition, 
ont that in these times, which we call Hunter came to hi. bedside, and was left 
hard, we are in reality paying the pen- -bine in the room for a abort tim.,when he 
alty for our reckless extravagance dur- *»« the bandage, from the wounded and 
ing the few years still called “good dying man', he«l to make the assassins 
time..” Mr. John Maodonald, one of work more sure. Gmham say. the plotto

. .. « __ _ murder Armstrong was carefully matured,
the representatives ofToronto, a mer- ànd tbe leTeral
chant of remarkable mtelhgonee, who ^ H«nter was to pay Om-
nsuaily watches the course of trade bem t200 tbe kming o{ hie victim, 
closely, entered mto a. very elaborate Hnnter dcni„ tbot be ie gniity, but the 
statement in a speech lately delivered cbejn of evid(ince ie ro ltrong thet ^ now 
in the House of Commons,to show that ,IpecU to bong, bet with desperate 
the reaction and depression were very caDning b<ypM to cheat the gallows by 
largely owing to the recklessness ot yeciia, « tic „f the muscle et Ms neck, 
merchants in importing goods which, sod then to escape farther pen tek ment 
when imported, they were forced to fofi mid he to Me nephew : t< yon can't be 
sell to any who would buy, and almost pImi,hed twice far the same offence.” At 
on any terms. His speech, which, we latest,accounts, however [he-was endeav- 
presume, will appear in full in the oring to commit suicide, apd ee eilspicMes 
« Hansard," will be read with much in- were the officers that they to* away front 
tercet by all .who attach to this subject Tim even Lie gold eye-ghuses, suspenders 
tbe importance it deserves. From tbe and handkerchief.

‘ 11 TICKETS FOR $60

From the St. John Freeman.] 11L MATHESON & CO.,
ENGINEERS

Forthe Public BOILER MAKERS,7 SANCTOMWILLIAM NAXNBRY,
Basinet, Manager,

P. O. Box 418, St. John, N. B. 
Remit by P. 0. order, or by regutered let

ter to Zewi. Hcltin, Halifax Hotel, Halifax, 
N. 8„ and ticket» will be registered sad sent 
to any eddres».

Remember the tieket, ere only $5.00, end 
stand the chance of reseeiring $5.000.

LEWIS J. HESSLEIN,
521 Agent I. F. Society, Halifax, N. S.

Etc, Etc.
NEW BLASB0W, N. S.Q LEASE take the advantage 

■ of an early call and make 
the best selection before the 
rush. In view of making a 
change in my business I now 

offer my entire

Manufacturers of Portablk k Stationary is still alive, and has a 
fine lot of

We will be prepared in good time with a 
wall selected stock of Engines and Boilers.me HOLS. Gold and Plated Jewelry,

FOR SALE.
p3“ Every description of FITTINGS for 

above kept in Stoek, vis :—
Steam Pomps, Steam Pipe,

Water OuagM,
Brass Cocks an* Valves,

Oil and Tallow laps.
n34 tf

The Subscriber,
—A L S o—

Thankful for post fevers, begs to notify in
tending purchasers he has e very full

yNEW GOODS EVERY WEEK. dee6’76 G-ood "W atch.eswholesale or retail, at

Stock of GOODS, COST,
FOR CASH OR NOTE

—IN BOTH—Comprising in part, a large and well 
Beleoted Stock of and Small Fruit Plants. GOLD & SILVER.

ALBERT MORSE, j
Attorn ey-a t-La w,

Solicitor and Notary Public. ,
AGENT FOB THE

“ÆTNA” AND “NATIONAL”
FIEE s

INSURANCE COMPANY,

Merchants’ Marine
Inmmutoe Company of Canada,

“Standard” & “Oonneticut”
MUTUAL LIFE

IX8VBANCE COMPA1TES.
OFFICE :

Queen St. h BridgetownÉiî. S,
131 150 “

CLARKE,CLOTHING ON THREB MONTHS.
Shall continue to sell at the above rate until 
the first of April next, after whieh time shall 

sell at

I will send my

ANNUAL CATALOGUE OF
KERR & 

THORNE
from ghorey'. sad other first class hell ses.

h Citais ai Trump, ' PUBLIC AUCTION, VEGETABLE SEEDS
And Small Fruit Plaute,

LADIES SACQUES,
for Spring and Summer wear. 

Silk and Felt Hate, Cloth and Silk 
Cape, Men's, Women’s, and 
Children's Boots and Shoes, 
Men's White and Fancy 
Shirts, and Shirtings tn 

Woolen and Cotton, 
fireywd White Cottons. Trente, Valises, 

Braes and Sliver mounted Harnesses, 
lap Robes, Whips, School Broke, Sta

tionery, Dry and Fancy Boode,
which with a heavy .took of

at groceries, agricultural tools, AC.,
are offered at lew prie.., for cash produce, or 

a reasonable ere<pt.

terms liberal.

ST. JOHN, N. B. enta all ie disposed of. AU must be eold on 
or before ■ |

THE FIRST DAY MAY NEXT. Free by Mail to all applicant*. 

Berwick, Jan. 1878.
P.S.—At the old «tand.of Mesure. I. A F. 

BURPEE A Co., Prince William Street.
March 27th, 1878.________ _______ to t*

O. B. LYDIARD.

Those who have
UNSETTLED ACCOUNTS

with me must call et once. I shall not send 
any more bills but leave all

For Immediate Collcellen.
I have heavy bille to meet now, and unlaw I 

Dullest I cannot pay.
ftf Those who have bille against me will 

please send them in between this end the first 
day of May next, for payment.

lxTO BERLET.
A Small Farm,mmmmJL, aft Niotaux Falls, lately occupied 

by Moses McKeown, deceased, consisting of 
some sixty acres, tillage land, mowing and 
pasturage, with" ROOMY H0TJ8B, barn, and 
ORCHARD of about forty apple trees of graft 
ed fruit. The place te unstoeked, and the 
owner wanting the buildlnjp occupied, will 
let tt for a year or two at n merely nommai 
rent. Possession given immediately. For
^"^rr^i^LM, Agent.

XA Nieteua ya*s*ereh^lM l»U. aiti# *'

Customs Department.
Ottawa, Get. 8th, 1677. 

à UTHORTTFÏ! ftiaenant un Amtrieeu ie- 
xV voices, until farther notice— 1 per cent.

J. J0H17 0H 
rmmieeioner of ( i fltazR. H. BATH.X «USAIT. apid

Paradise, April 3rd,
VISITING CARDS.

Nentiy excreted at Ufa often eft*» pa-

"DILL-HEADS, VISITING, WEDDING 
JD and BUSINESS CARDS. Ac., Ac., neatly 
and promptly printed at tU, oSee, Cell end 
tarpeet tamplvt of week.

Business CakdS
promptly exiohfitd at Thé

. fWfi***.

' BILL-HEADS 
Different Mace end Mpine promptly and Neatfy and

Ç0T,

*
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